
01561 378486
33 - 35 High Street

Laurencekirk
AB3O 1AA

BESPOKE
HAIR & BEAUTY

Price List from 2017

Winners
Beauty Salon of the Year

Hair Salon of the Year



LADIES                             prices from
Blow Dry    £14
Dry Cut     £16
Cut & Blow Dry    £25
Wet Cut     £20
Restyle     £30
Cut, Shampoo and Set   £28
Tonged or Curled    £22
Hair-Ups     £30
Weekend Perm    £40

TREATMENTS (not including cut or blow dry) prices from
Perms     £35
Chemical Straightening   £77
Reconditioning    £20
Bond Ultim8                      £18
Full Head Foils    £37
Full Head Foils/Infill   £45
Half  Head Foils    £30
Half  Head Foils/Infill   £38
Full Head Tint    £34
Re-growth    £26
Toner      £10
Colour Erase    £ P.O.A.

BRIDAL    prices from
Bridal Hair -Ups    £40
Bespoke bridal hair packages can be arranged. 
Ask about a trial consultation. 
Additional charge for call outs. P.O.A.

MENS     prices from
Wet Cut     £12
Wash and Cut    £15
Restyle     £20
Colour     £ P.O.A.
 

CHILDREN upto 8yrs   prices from
Dry Cut     £10
Cut & Blow Dry    £15
Restyle     £20

CHILDREN 9 to l4yrs   prices from 
Dry Cut     £12
Cut & Blow Dry    £16
Restyle     £22
Extra long or thick hair may be 
liable for an additional charge.
OAP - Trainee discounts available Hair

BESPOKE are happy to accept cash
and credit/debit cards.

Unfortunately we cannot accept cheques.

If  for any reason you are unable to 
attend your appointment please give 
24 hrs notice. 6 weeks for Weddings.

(50% cost of  treatments, not cancelled in time, 
will be due to cover time and wages)

Gift vouchers are available to purchase at 
BESPOKE and must be used within the 
6 month period from date of  purchase.

@ BESPOKE we stock a wide range 
of  products, so if  you have enjoyed your 

hair and beauty experience your 
stylist or therapist will be happy to 

advise you on your purchase.

Thank You for your custom.
We hope to see you again soon.



LYCON WAX 

Using the premium Lycon wax to prevent hair breakages,
ingrown hairs, redness and the associated painful sting. 
Amazingly, our wax will remove short, stubborn hair as short as 
1mm, leaving your skin soft and smooth with no sticky residue.

Lycon wax is the market leader in hair removal wax and is used 
around the world by many top spas and salons, frequented by 
international models and celebrities.

Removes Stubborn Hairs 
Lycon’s unique shrink wrapping technology removes short and stubborn hair from 
the root.

Virtually pain free  
Lycon’s unique Pre Wax Oil is applied prior to hot waxing. This prevents the wax 
sticking to the skin, making your waxing experience less painful.

Suitable for sensitive skin
Pre Wax Oil forms a barrier between the wax and the skin allowing Lycon’s low 
temperature wax to be re-applied on the same area without causing skin irritation.

Finer hair re-growth
Lycon removes hair from the root encouraging finer, softer hair
re-growth and will achieve longer lasting results

     prices from

Brows      £7.00
Lip       £6.00
Eyebrow & Lip     £13.50
Chin     £7.00
Lip & Chin    £10.50
Eyebrow, Lip & Chin   £19.00
Chin, Under Chin & Sides of  Face  £10.50
Lip, Chin, Under Chin & Sides of  Face £14.00
Eyebrow, Lip, Chin,    £19.00
Under Chin & Sides of  Face
Nostrils     £6.00
Bikini (standard)     £15.00
Underarm wax     £10.00
Hollywood/ Brazilian (Intimate waxing)  £21.00

(If  booked in for a 1/2 leg or full leg wax with our phd system and requiring a 
bikini/hollywood/brazilian wax using Lycon you will receive a £5 saving of  total 
bill. Please confirm at time of  booking what you will require.)

HAIR REMOVAL   prices from

Electrolysis - 15 mins                         £12.00

HONEY WAX - 
WARM WAX DEPILATION  prices from

Eyebrow                       £7.00
Lip     £5.00
Eyebrow & Lip    £12.00
Chin     £6.00
Lip & Chin    £10.50
Eyebrow, Lip & Chin   £16.00
Chin, Under Chin & Sides of  Face  £9.50 
Lip, Chin, Under Chin & Sides of  Face £13.00
Eyebrow, Lip, Chin,   £18.00
Under Chin & Sides of  Face
1/2 Leg     £17.00
1/2 Leg & Bikini    £23.00
Full Leg     £27.00
Full Leg & Bikini    £34.00
Underarm    £7.00
Fore & Upper arm   £10.00
Bikini     £12.00
Brazilian / Hollywood (intimate waxing) £21.00
Male Back Wax    £23.00
Male Chest Wax    £23.00

EYE TREATMENTS   prices from

Eyebrow wax / Tweeze    £7.00
Eyelash Tint (Test if  first time)  £14.00
Eyebrow Tint    £6.00
Eyelash & Eyebrow Tint   £18.50
Eyebrow Tint and Shape   £12.00
Eyelash and Eyebrow Tint & Brow Shape  £24.00

Beauty



ENVIRON TREATMENT FACIALS

Environ® Skin
Care - Outstanding results for all skin types and all ages
Environ® Skincare achieves outstanding results for people who 
are serious about skincare. Formulated by Dr Des Fernandes, 
a world-renowned plastic surgeon, the range contains a unique 
combination of  active ingredients to protect the skin from 
environmental aggressors and combat the signs of  ageing. 

Whatever your skin type there’s an Environ® range to suit you. 
The clinically-tested formulations are packed with powerful anti-
oxidants and active vitamins to address fine lines, wrinkles, sun-
damage, problem skin, pigmentation and dryness. 
Environ® products support the long-term health of  the skin and 
will give you real results that you have never experienced before. 

The majority of  our Environ facials are conducted using the 
Environ DF Machine. This machine provides facial treatments 
that are at the forefront of  scientific skincare. The machine is the 
first to combine the use of  active Sonophoresis and intensified 
Iontophoresis, and is therefore possibly the most advanced machine 
of  its kind in  the world. By using this machine whilst doing 
the treatments we can push the products 4400 times faster and 
therefore deeper into the skin, achieving desired effects much 
quicker.

ENVIRON FACIALS
Advanced
Active Vitamin Treatment (1 Hour)  £65.00 
Block of  6      £345.00
Packed with nourishing, anti-ageing ingredients, the Active Vitamin Treatment 
will leave your skin looking radiant and dewy. The freshest, most active forms of  
Vitamin A, C and Anti-Oxidants are driven deep into the lower layers of  the skin 
using sound waves and small electrical pulses. This scientific approach stimulates 
Collagen to soften lines and improve elasticity, increase hydration and boost radiance.  
The Active Vitamin Treatment is suitable for all skin types and is particularly 
effective at addressing sun-damaged, pigmentation, premature ageing, dryness, uneven 
skin tone and scarring with measurable differences after just one session.

The Frown Treatment (1 Hour)   £80.00 
Block of  6     £420.00
This highly effective treatment uses a special penta-peptide serum to target frown lines 
and achieve dramatic results. The unique combination of  active ingredients is driven 
deep into the skin to soften lines and reduce muscle tension in the forehead helping 
to prevent new lines forming. The treatment targets the same chemical complexes as 
injectables without the associated risks.

Hydration

Boost Treatment(1 Hour)    £80.00 
Block of  6     £420.00
The perfect antidote to dry, lack lustre skin, this intensive treatment deeply hydrates 
while plumping and firming the skin. Based on Hyaluronic Acid, which holds 1000 
times its own weight, it helps to reduce fine lines caused by dehydration and increase 
the plumpness of  the dermis, resulting in moisturized, glowing skin.

Body

Sculpt Treatment (1 Hour)    £65.00
Block of  6     £312.00
This effective treatment is a great way to help smooth stubborn cellulite while firming 
and tightening the skin. The active ingredients in Environs Body Profile Gel are 
driven deep into the lower layers to assist in the reduction of  the “orange peel effect” 
on upper thighs and buttocks leaving skin smooth and hydrated.

DERMALOGICA FACIALS

Dermalogica facial products are designed to your skin’s needs, 
therefore your skin concerns. 

Facial (1 hour)    £35.00
(Cleanse, tone and exfoliate. Face, neck and shoulder 
massage,mask and moisturise)



MAKE UP

Jane Iredale make-up is a natural mineral cosmetic.
It is recommended by plastic surgeons, dermatalogists and skin 
care professionals. At last, a make up that’s good for the skin.

     prices from
Make-up     £35.00
(For a professional application)

     prices from
Special Occasion Make-up (inc trial run) £70.00
Bespoke bridal make-up packages can be arranged. 
Ask about a trial consultation. 
Additional charge for call outs. P.O.A.

MASSAGE

Massage is a powerful treatment to create a sense of  complete 
pamper and relaxation, easing away stress and tension.

Full Body Massage (1 hr 15 mins)   £33.00
Back Massage (45 mins)    £22.00

Blissful Back, Face & Scalp (1 hr 15 mins)  £33.00
Complete relaxation doesn’t get any better than this!

Deep Cleansing Back Treatment (1 hr)   £25.00
Exfoliate to deep cleanse, massage then moisturise

Body Exfoliation Therapy (40 mins)   £30.00
Full body exfoliation, rinsed and concluded with enriched lotions

HOT STONE THERAPY

Hot stones are known for creating a balancing meditative
experience. The stones are incorporated into your treatment
to give you the ‘wow factor’ and helps to loosen
muscle tension.

Full Body Massage  (1 hr 15 mins)  £41.00
Back Massage (45 mins)    £29.00

Hot stones can be added to facials, manicures and pedicures for an additional £5

HOLISTIC APPROACH

Indian Head Massage (45 mins)   £26.00
This is an ancient method of  healing using acupressure
points on the scalp, face, neck and shoulders

Hopi Ear Candles (45 mins)    £23.00
This aromatherapy ear candle is a cylinder which is gently placed 
in the ear and lit on the opposite end to create a vacuum. 
Old ear wax and toxins are removed to relieve pressure.

Reflexology (45 mins)    £26.00
The entire body is mapped out through the feet. 
Pressure on certain points has a therapeutic effect

SEMI PERMANENT LASHES

Ideal for clients who want party ready eyes!
Lashes are made thicker and longer by attaching synthetic lashes 
to your natural lash. This creates the most outstanding set that 
will last for weeks.

We recommend an eyelash tint to be done prior to / or on day 
of  semi permanent lash treatment, thus making clients real 
lashes deeper in colour making it a better colour match.  Please 
remember to book in advance if  requiring an eyelash tint so 
appropraite time is allocated.  A patch test to the solution & 
adhesive is also recommended.

     prices from

Full Set      £40.00
Express     £20.00
Infills (every 2 weeks for best result)   £20.00
Lash Removal    £6.00



HANDS NAILS & FEET TREATMENTS

MANICURES

Manicure from     £19.00
Manicure with Polish    £25.00
Manicure with French Look    £27.00
File & Polish     £16.50
Luxury Manicure with Polish    £31.00

PEDICURES

Pedicure      £25.00
Pedicure with Polish    £29.00
Pedicure with French Look   £31.00
File & Polish    £16.00
Luxury Pedicure with Polish    £37.00

SHELLAC

Shellac is a UV3 technology that is just like polish but is cured 
under a lamp. Zero dry time with a glorious gloss shine -and 
they last for weeks!
     prices from

Shellac Removal with shellac Manicure  £33.00 
Manicure with Shellac    £29.00
Manicure with Shellac french look  £32.00
Extension with Shellac finish   £46.00
Shellac removal    £6.00
Shellac Removal with normal Manicure        £23.00

GEL NAILS
     prices from

Gel Nails Overlay / Non Chip Manicure  £32.00
(Gel is painted on like a varnish but cured under a UV lamp 
making them smudge and chip proof)

Gel Nail Removal     £18.00
(Soaked in solution with nail treatment)

Gel Removal with normal Manicure    £24.00
(Soaked in solution with nail treatment with file and cuticle work)

EXTENSION with Bio Sculpture finish  £45.00
Nail art, glitters, rhinestones, transfers can be added to this
treatment with an additional charge depending on complexity  £2 - £10

Please advice at time of  booking so adequate time is allocated 
as treatment may take longer.

TANNING

SPRAY TANNING

We use Fake Bake, the UK’s leading salon professional spray tan 
brand. Have the look of  just walking off  the beach without the 
damaging effects of  the sun. For best results remove dead skin 
by exfoliating prior to treatment. All shaving and waxing should 
be done a minimum of  8 hours before. No makeup, moisturiser 
or deodorants should be applied to the skin before the treatment.

     prices from

Full Body     £21.00
Upper Body    £14.00
Legs only                    £8.00

To view our portfolio please
visit our website: 

bespokehairbeauty.com
reception@bespokehairbeauty.com



Hair

Make Up

Facial

Lashes

Eye Treatments

Nails

Hair Removal

Massage

Gift Vouchers

Opening Times

Monday   Closed
Tuesday    Limited Spaces
Wednesday   9 am - 8 pm
Thursday   9 am - 8 pm
Friday    9 am - 6 pm
Saturday    9 am - 3.30 pm
Sunday   Closed

01561 378486
To view our portfolio 
please visit our website: 

bespokehairbeauty.com
reception@bespokehairbeauty.com


